
Fellow liberty lovers, 
 
Welcome to the monthly newsletter – November edition, the final one before the election. 
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As of the writing and transmitting of this newsletter there are only 6 days until election day. 
Early voting ends tomorrow across the state of Tennessee. I have exhausted all of the campaign 
donations that were sent to me and the only thing I have left is more shoe leather and gasoline 
to spend going door to door up until election day. 
 
If you live here in Sevier County, Tennessee – or if you know people here in the county, I still 
need your help to spread the word among your family, friends, neighbors, and co-workers 
about there being another option on this year’s ballot. My door-to-door campaigning has been 
going quite well. Almost to a person, I have heard encouraging words of support and 
excitement. In fact, I can count on less than two hands any negative responses I have received 
across the county. Keep in mind though that my rival in this campaign has vast sums of money 
that he has received. Mainly it comes from corporate interests or political action committee. 
Also, he has only spent a fraction of it so far. It makes me wonder why he is holding on to this 
money. Is he planning a last minute advertising blitz now that the reporting period for 
donations has expired and he won’t have to submit another report until the end of the year? Or 
is he, like he has done previously, planning on donating it to other candidates and PACs? I guess 
we will not know until the end of the year. 
 
Ladies and gentlemen, win or lose, it has been both a pleasure and an exhausting exercise 
campaigning for the Tennessee House of Representatives. If I do not end up winning, I have 
received encouragement from many people in the community that I should not let this be a 
“one and done” campaign, including from my mother and my daughter and son-in-law. I am 
seriously contemplating it too. I will continue to pray about it, as well as include the most 
important person in my life while making the decision. My lovely wife – the person that has 
stood by my side since we said our vows nearly three decades ago and has encouraged me in all 
of my endeavors – her input will be the most important factor in that decision. 
 
I do have to let you all know that I am quite disappointed in some of the supporters of my rival 
in this campaign. More than $100 worth of campaign signs have come up missing or damaged 
during this campaign. I do want to caveat that though that it may not only be his supporters 
that are engaged in that activity. It just may be the rare communist in this county. Those that 
do like living in a Constitutional Republic and want to radically transform our nation into a pure 
Democracy, which will then end up in tyranny. 



 
This quote from one of our Founding Fathers remains as true today as it was hundreds of years 
ago when he stated it –  
 
“Remember democracy never lasts long. It soon wastes, exhausts, and murders itself. There 
never was a democracy yet, that did not commit suicide.” – John Adams 
 
If the commies at the local, state, and federal level are successful, that is what will be the logical 
conclusion of their work in our nation. We cannot allow that to happen. So, win or lose, I will 
continue the work of trying to educate the electorate on their responsibility for citizenship in a 
republic. I will also continue the work of exposing the activities of the usurpers of liberty in 
Nashville and Washington, DC and the financial interests that support them. 
 
I would like to encourage you all to keep standing in the arena with me no matter the outcome 
of this election. To save our Republic, we must all take a stand in the arena. We must do it not 
only for ourselves, but for all future generations so they can grow up and enjoy living in the 
greatest nation on the face of the earth. 
 
As always, I ask that you please like, follow, or subscribe to all of my social media, web, and 
podcast pages. The information is below: 
 

- The podcast Liberty, Leadership, and Lies with Larry Linton is available on the following 
platforms at the links provided: 

• Anchor - https://anchor.fm/libertyleadershipandlies 
• Spotify - https://open.spotify.com/show/1LmdHnfMPI2t1KkYTa0XML 
• Apple - https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/liberty-leadership-and-lies-with-larry-

linton/id1556782713?i=1000511652688 
• Google Podcasts 

- https://www.google.com/podcasts?feed=aHR0cHM6Ly9hbmNob3IuZm0vcy80YmNm
MWNiNC9wb2RjYXN0L3Jzcw== 

• Amazon Music - https://music.amazon.com/podcasts/cd72186a-b5ca-4741-a58a-
adb90af32d16/liberty-leadership-and-lies-with-larry-linton 

• Castbox - https://castbox.fm/app/castbox/player/id3954554 
• Pocket Casts - https://pca.st/4hitnv67 
• RadioPublic - https://radiopublic.com/liberty-leadership-and-lies-with-Wk75ol 
• Stitcher - https://www.stitcher.com/show/liberty-leadership-and-lies-with-larry-linton 

- Campaign and the podcast on the following social media sites: 

• Facebook (Campaign) - Larry Linton for TN12 | Facebook 
• Facebook (Podcast) - Liberty, Leadership and Lies | Facebook 
• Instagram (Campaign) - Larry Linton (@larry_for_tn12) • Instagram photos and videos 
• Twitter (Campaign) - Larry Linton (@LarryForTN12) / Twitter 
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• Twitter (Podcast) - LibertyLeadershipandLies (@LiesLiberty) / Twitter 
• Truth Social (Campaign) - @LarryForTN12 
• MeWe - MeWe - The Next-Gen Social Network 
• Telegram - https://t.me/libertyleadershipandlies 

- Campaign and Podcast website - Liberty, Leadership and Lies with Larry Linton 
(libertyleadershipandlies.com) 

I also want to express my deepest appreciation for those that have assisted with this 
campaign. From those of you that jumped onboard from the outset, to the newest 
volunteers. It does this old Master Chief’s heart some good to see other Patriots invested 
in saving the Republic through a political solution before that option expires and is no 
longer available to us. 
 
Yours in liberty, 
Larry 
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